McMurry University Staff Council
February 8, 2007
Meeting Minutes

The Staff Council for McMurry University met on February 8, in Wylie Seminar Room of the Library at 3:00. Members present were: Brenda Breeden, Denis Gartner, Melanie Long, Rachel Atkins, Terry Nixon, Mark Odom and Pug Parris.

Purpose: A called meeting to hear Pug Parris’ presentment concerning the upcoming SACS review. Pug has been named the QEP Officer (Quality Enhancement Plan).

Pug explained about her upcoming e-mail to the campus concerning the QEP part of the SACS review. Her assignment in this review is to streamline a program review that is measurable concerning the question: How can we enhance learning in our student athletes?

She is sending the council out as representatives to our work areas to help interpret these e-mails, asking for input concerning our student athletes. Be helpful in telling our co-workers what it is all about.

Include questions about why things happen concerning the athletes and
Include suggestions on how to improve academics within our athletes

All input of questions, ideas, and suggestions will be greatly appreciated and help with this assignment.

3:45 Adjournment
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